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FINE AND WARM TWO CENTS

BOLSHEVISM 
PREPARING TO 

. SEIZE ITALY

TURGEON TALKS 
ON HIGH TARIFF 
AND FREE TRADE

FARMERS PLANS 
OUTLINED BY 

CALDWELL M. P.

LAY DOWN TOOLS 
AND PRAY FOR

LORD MAYOR
RUSSIAN TRIP 

HAS CURED IRE 
SCANDINAVIANS

• Another Murder 
To Credit of 

Sinn Feiners

MacSWENÇY SAID 
TO BE IN VERY 
WEAK CONDITION

Dundalk, Ireland, Aug. 26—A 
thousand men employed in the 
railway works here laid down their 
tools today and marched to the 
Cathedral to pray for the release 
of the Lord Mayor of Cork. The 
church was crowded, many kneel
ing outside the edifice. When the 
service was concluded the men re
sumed their work.

* Cork, Aug. 25—A message from 
Lord Mayor MacSweney’s sister 
Eayikng that Mr. lâacûweney had 
collapsed this afternoon and that 
hi« wife had been urgently 
moned to Brixton Prison, London, 
«rbere he is on a hunger strike 
read at a meeting of the Cork Oor- 

. Donation tonight.

Ban try, Ireland, Aug. 25 
—A constable was shot and 
killed and another was crit
ically wounded last night in 
the village of Glengarret. 
They were attacked by four 
masked men.

Labor Intends to Set up Soviet 
Government m Near 

Future.

Attorney General of Saskat
chewan Says Western Can

ada is Not Asking for 
Free Trade.

OPPOSED TO HIGH 
PROTECTIVE TARIFF

Follows Premier Meighen 
With Meeting at Truro in 

Interests of Farmers' 
Candidate.

Labor Delegation Will Not 
Stand for Bolshevists in 

Their Country.

LENINE HAS MADE
LIFE UNBEARABLE

Country Had Great Deal 
More Real Freedom Under 
the Czar—Old Court Cere
monial Kept up

;

4 UNIONS AND FARMERS 
* WORKING TOGETHER ENTERTAINED

THE AUDIENCEWhen a Supply of Raw Ma
terials Has Been Secured 
the Revolution Will be at 
Once Started.

SHI THEM 
IT TIM'S NOME

Tells People of Regina That LOOK K. P,
Agriculture Deserves andi° Mo» tu. ELECTS OFFICERS

“PERFECTLY ABSURD"
SITS IUCKLH GEODES

Failed to Make Any Impress
ion by His Illogical and Mis
leading Statements.f (Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 

Company.)
Milan, Aug. iti.— H.mo to the **Bol

shevist” program tor Italy—backed by 
two and one-half -million organ hied 
workers—as explained to. lay in a con
versation by Signor Bensi, secretary 
•f “Camera de lavoro,” which Is the 
controlling organization of 
duetrtol capital of Italy.

It Is a simple plan. Its first phaee 
is revolution, with a minimum of viol
ence; the second, establishment of a 
soviet government with its capital at 
•Rome or Mftan, the third, organisation 
o' workmen's councils in every in
dustry; the fourth, a foreign policy 
to consist only of maintaining rela
tione with other labor governments 
and the nonrecognition of capitalistic 
states; the fifth, immediate develop
ment of railroads, agriculture, and un 
cultivated land in southern lia’7 and 
Sicily.

Bensi to the Hampers of Italy. 
Though ant the head of a general fed
eration he leads the largest single 
fonce, 220,000 men, here, and ha has 
the backing of &50.000 
Iaomfoardy t-p Bologna. He is a man of 
great energy, has a red face and hair, 
with dear blue eyes, and he exercises 
even greater persons*! control over the 
workers than does Compere, 
fluid:

Truro, N. 8., Aug. 25.—(By Cana
dian Preas.)—Mr. T. W. Caldwell, M. 
P. tor Victorta-Carleton, N. B, ad- 
drciaed a meeting here tonight In the 
interest or the Farmers' candidate Ln 
the coming Federal election The 
meeting, which was held in the Acad 
emy Hail where the Premier spoke last 
night, was taxed to overflowing.

C. H. Blockard presided and intro
duced the speakers. Captain Hugh 
Dickson spoke first for an hour tn Jus- 
U float ion ot his candidacy. He said 
he wished a clean election without a 
stain. He had some knowledge of the 
operation of gov 
the war's affairs, and he made an ap
peal not only to the general run of 
electors, but to war-returned associ
ates to either condemn or continue 
the things the soldiers complained of 
during their self-sacrifice.

Caldwell, the Humorist

Hired Man, in Fit of Insanity, 
Grabs Gun, Shoots Child 
and Kills Himself.

Regards Charges as Made by 
Member of Congress Too 
Silly to Notice.

Annual Session at Wood- 
stock Closed Yesterday 
With the

(Copyright, 1*20, by Cresa-Atlaatic 
News Service.)

By “POLONIUS."
Copenhagen, August X—The Scan

dinavian Labor delegatee who hare 
returned from their visit to Soviet 
Russia as the guests of Lenin may be 
put down as completely cured of anv 
Bolshevist leanings they 
had before their departure.

The Swedish delegation has openiv 
declared in the tabor press, that should 
Sweden by any chance ever become 
Bolshevist, they would lose no time In 
getting out of the country. The wris - 
or adds: "While anyone might criti
cize the Czar during the reign of the 
late Nicholas II. without incurring any 
fifck, to say a single word against Len- 
Ln la today means signing
own death warrant. Secret voting 
does not exist, and anyone who votes 
against the BoUhevista is immediate
ly arrested.

Regina, Seek., Ang. 26—Htm. W. F. 
A Turgeon, in a speech last night, 
pointed oat that the people of West
ern Canada were not asking for tree 
trade, hut they were opposed to a 
high protective tariff end asked that 
agriculture should be freed from the 
burden of paying taxes for the protec
tion of other indnatrke.

The Sa-aikatoheiwan Attorney Gener
al declared that the Tariff Conunte- 
ston had been appointed in a sp 
opposition to tariff reform, ll - 
Commission whose hands were tied. 
They were being sent out, to quote 
the words of Mr. Meighen himself, 
with the object of providing for the 
further expansion of the mannfactur 

Mr. Turgeon stated 
that the future -welfare of the country 
lay, not in bolstering up -so-called in
fant Industries, but in the develop
ment of the natural resources of the 
country and greater production of the 
basic industry, agriculture, A high 
protective tariff, he pointed out. serv
ed to impede this progress’ Tfce au
dience was warned that efforts were 
being made to terrify the people into 
the belief that all who opposed the 

intenance of a

-

) Çustomary Fun.
St. Louis, Mo.. Aug.^36—(Bmrges of 

Congressman Britten, off Illinois, that 
the ÿrltish Parliament appropriated 
$87,000 to be expended by the British 
Ambassador at Washington, for ''en
tertainment purposes” in furthering 
the Democratic presidential campaign, 
were declared today to be "perfectly 
absurd” by Sir Auckland Geddes, Brit- 
toll Ambassador, who is here attend
ing the convention of the American 
Bar Association.

Sir Auckland said:—
“The British Govern meat ha» not 

made any contribution of any sort to 
any party in any State for any pur
pose. The only fund which the Brit
ish Government hae placed at my dis- 
posai Is the one covering the living 
expenses of myself and thirty other 
persons connected with the emb 
The amount is about $7,000, or less 
than $3.000 a year for each 
and as prices now are, it Is an insuf
ficient amount.”

FVwt Francia, Ont., Aug. 25— J 
Masters, :t8, and Anna Melin, 11, 
dead bis the result of a shocking trag
edy at the home of Andrew MeMn, a 
fanner in Dobiel township. Musters 
shot the Melin girl through the head 
with" a rifle and them killed himseli 
with the 
employed on the Mol in farm.

About one a m. today Masters went 
into Mrs. Melin's

Woodstock, N. B.. Ang. 25 — The 
afternoon sesy-oif, which proved most 
(interesting, was the concluding session 
of the Grand Lodge. Knight* of Py
thias. Wan. St< 
supreme repree 
report, after w 
floors were elec

Grand chanct 
Sydney, N. S.

Grand rice-chancellor, J. a. Lord. 
SL Stephen, N. B.

Grand prelate, R. H. Holmes, Char
lottetown, PJ2.1.

G. K. of R. and 6. A_ -P. GoTbeH 
Moncton, N. B.

G. L Guard, R. J. Mills, Moncton, N.

y have

* . of SL John, the 
Ive, rendered his 
the following of-

■ irtt of

! if’ e weapon. He hud been
P, D. M. Cochrane, ta! direction of

room, secured a 
(rifle and threatened to-shoot the whole 
flamflly. who rushed out of the house 
Monsters followed them and deliberate
ly shot the girl. He failed in am at
tempt on the life of Elmer MeLim, her 
brother, and then he placed the muz- 
zle of the rifle in h&s mouth and pulled 
the trigger.

Masters was an Englishman and had 
been in the ddstrict two yeans. It is 
beWeved he was- Insane.

in g industries.

Lenin has organized a 
system of spies which is far greater 
than that of the old Ochrana, and as 
spies are well rewarded, the Russian 
people are rapidly becoming absolute- . 
ly demoralized.

B. Mr. Caldwell followed Captain Dick
son and gave a very clear-cut line of 
the fanners’ objecte, how and why 
they had organized, not, as charged, 
to prevent the Mtittery Service Act 
but to clean up the mesw that was be- 
hng made of Oanada’rs affairs as they 
existed prior to April. 1#14, or five 
mouths before the sudden start of the 
war. He dealt with the shipbuilding 
scheme as one not without great rtoka 
for the 
risks for

ngb°- Gtiard, C. H. Smythe, St. John,

P. G. Chancellor,
Fredericton, N B.

Grand Trustee, Harrison McAllister 
Moncton, N. B.

The Grand Lodge wfM meet next 
year at Charlottetown, P.E.L on the 
third ■ Tuesday of August. The Dok- 
key, an offshoot of the Knights, then 
aad a graft'd parade through the street 
iuiufing His Warship Mayor Nodden. 
in a fancy rig, and blowing horns, 
etc. The lodge Camel had a proroln 
ent part in pa/radf, An uninitiated one 
ariked a Knight 
lie humorousiy 
fee to $25 to j 
seven degrees.

R- a WaflTaoe ,farmers fromÏ

LUCERNE CONFERENCE Life is Unbearable.
"Life has become absolutely 

bearable to the working classes, and 
only the commissioners of the peo
ple are living well, and Incidentally 
squandering money recklessly on their 
mistresses and creatures. Thev are 
evidently great lovers of the stage, 
and many an actress who has nothing 
to recommend her beyond her good

British and Italian Premiers iTckT “d. easy morals is making 
. _ v quarter of a million roubles a month

'-Jives Promise of More fro(m thfe
Vigorous Action. te.VtTtLTwhito t£ ZL'ZTy

---------------- has ostensibly been abolished, execu-
London, Aug. 26 — London news- a d^ny, oc?urrence- “ many

in commenting on de- dint,*k*s are declared to be in a state 
reached at Lucerne bv °* ,ge ,or ,those condemned to die 

Lloyd and Giolittl aTe 8*™Pl7 brought into a military 
sone, thus becoming subject to mar 
Had law.

In honor of the arrival of the labor 
delegations, all the Bolshevist papers 
published revolutionary articled and 
the delegates were received with Cull 
military honors. The day following 
their arrival they were present at a 
meeting of the Petrograd Soviets and 
afterwards a grand review of the Red 
Army took pdace near the city.

At a banquet at the Winter Palace 
the Bolshevist representative. Antzle- 
lowitsch, declared in the name of the 
Soviet goveraiment, that "the hour was 
rapidly approaching when the thunder 
of the guns of the Red Army, would 
roll throughout the entire Europe and 
wbeu the red flag would be hoisted 
on .all government buildings in Eng
land, France, Germany, Italy and the 
Scandinavian countries. Then the 
furn would come to America which 
was more than ripe for Soviet govern-

Present at the banquet 
former official reporter of the Czar, 
just as he used to be daring visits to 
tiu imperial court of foreign heads of 
state, and altogether Lenin insisted on 
the Pull elaborate old court 
ial being carried out in every detail. 

Writing Another Book.
We have just had the honor of » 

short visit of Field Marshal von Lu- 
deiidorff. who came here to confer 
with publisher of lito memoirs, as he 
to on the point of submitting another 
work from his pen. He absolutely re 
fused to see any reporters, but it was 
made known that the report to the 
effect that he had donated the entire 
revenues from the publication of hie 
writings abroad to wounded German 
ofFcers was incorrect.

It is now known that with this mon
ey he has bought a magnificent viHa 
on Prince budwighoebo's estate 
Munich, where he intends to take up 
his residence.

high protective tar
iff. were Bolsheviks ’end anarchists, 
and quoted references to Mr. MeJgh- 
en's speeches to his

He

LLOYD GEORGE MAKES 
POSITION CLEIR

opponents as 
wreckers,” “humbugs” and “destroy-Forecasts Government Change.

'‘Conditions tn Italy compel a change 
in government. The proletariat are 
eure sooner or later of having a So
viet. We cannot have a revolution 
now because the workers realize we 
need larger stores of coal, iron, oil 
and row materials to run the mills; 
but we are going on as if the present 

l government did not exist. We obey 
rational laws, and are orderly; but 
that to all. We carefully are organ
izing even' Industry into workmen s 
councils which even now can be con
trolled by the central labor body, a 
head which will be replaced by a So
viet when all organizing to completed.

“When enough .matertaie 
hand, we simply will take them over 
for the people, proclaim a new gov
ernment and begin production. The 
question of violent revolution depends 
upon how well we have organized the 
Industries, and the measures taken by 
the old government for its existence. 
The cost of living bas gone up more 
than 350 per cenL for the working 
man, and the government is not, even 
mow, developing land or transportation. 
Northern Italy only has modern 
od-s of production, 
tracts in the Campagna. Romagna, 
southern Ita!y, Sicily and Sardinia 
that should bear 100 per cent, more 
and produce the grain, rice and other 
things Italy needs. Ostia to the only 
region in the south producing what 
it should.

“We would rather have a commit
tee of American business 
Italy than the Rome government. It 
only needs efficient, practical, honest 
men, and the nation' will double its 
wealth. The country is given over to 
politics and weak statesmen, 
only remedy to new blood and 
ideas at the head.”

All Workers In Accord.

■! ney invested, of greater 
ey loaned to foreign coun

tries to buy goods left over after the 
war in Gonad ran factories, and 
excepting only the munitions and

“Let ue not be backed into each a 
false position by the sophistries 
talced in that enunciation of prin
ciples. Those of us who seek tariff 
revision are just as good g.nd loyal to 
British institutions and Just as anxi
ous and more so,v «aid Mr. Turgeon, 
"to see that one outstanding and per
haps the most outstanding of oil Brit
ish institutions—-representative gov
ernment—carried on, a» Mr. Meighen

ITie Policy Announced by
plies of war, and with what he called 
the tootles of a criminal lawyer to 
whom he likened the Prime Minister, 
who had stated the night before that 
$350,000,000 of revenue was needed, 
while the tact that the parliamentary 
estimates provided for upwards of 
$522,000,000, and other Illogical and 
misleading statements calculated to 
deceive the mind and obscure actual 
conditions. Mr. Caldwell was well 
received. He to a humorous end pleas
ing speaker.

He was followed by W. N. Goodwin, 
of the local Independent Labor Party 
and Mr. McMillan, of Ontario, a direc
tor of the United Farmers of that 
vince.

iat It all meant, and 
dd : The Initiation 
the dpkkey, it has 

. are given a bot 
tie of whisky at each degree, and if 
you survive, you

Declare» Mayo: lMcSweency 
Was Concerned in a Con
spiracy Agd.* list the Con
stabulary.♦ are Mien Initia,ad.

HIER PRAISE FOB papers, 
ctoious 
Premiers
and the resulting British note to the 
Russian Soviet Government, strongly 
commend the position taken by the 
two statetoen.

“The British and Italian Premiers," 
says The Chronicle, “are very anxious 
to come to an agreement with Rus
sia. but no agreement is possible 
le*ss the Russian Government 
the presumption it will not keep such 
agreement in good tatth."

After warmly commending the Brit
ish Premiers Hand. The Times says 
the policy announced at 
"gives promise of more rigorous ac
tion."

If Lucerne, Aug. 25.—Continuing his 
statement today oonoeirnftng the case 
of Ix*nd Mayor MacSweney of Cork, 
Lloyd George, of Great Britain, said:

“The release some weeks ago of 
hunger strikers In Ireland was ■follow
ed by an outburst of cruefl murder 
and outrage.”

The Premier cited the crime for 
which Lord Mayor MacSwenev wtis 
eon-rioted? and sadd it indicated he 

In a conspiracy 
agaianst the constabulary, -who ore the 
defenders of order in Ireland."

Mr. Lloyd George declared it was 
tttie Government’s duty to protect 
these Itauve men. He concluded:

‘“I may add that every invitation 
to 'discuAfl with those who are. for the 
moment, the spokesmen for Irish 
Nationalists, a peaceful settlement of 
Ireland, has bean spurned -by them 
The ll at est offer of the Government 
made in Parliament on the date of 
Its adjournment has been scornfully 
rejected by their leaders, and we 
have been driven to fight against jLhe 
claim for complete secession of Ire
land. north and south, from the Brit
ish Empire. This claim we can never 
recognize."

SERBS FRIENDLY
TO CANADIANS

Deny Report That Govem-

i

1
Î Canada Has Set a Standard 

for Future Conduct of Im
perial Press Lovers.

ment Had Ordered Cana
dian to Leave Montenegv removes

MONCTON MILKwas “concerned Montreal Aug. 25.—“There is no
truth in the statement that Serbian Vancouver. Aug. 25—“I think it to 
has requested a Canadian doctor, the best piece of organization that I 
Colonel F. W. Burnham, to leave have ever seen," sad Sir Roderick 
Montenegro,” said Oa®tain A. V. Jones this morning, referring to the 
P'pferavitch, cons id-general of the arrangements made try newspapermen 
Kingdom of Sertbs. "Today I reoeilv- fon the conduct for the Imperial Press 
ed word from my government in Bel party through Canada. Sir Roderick te 
grade that there was absolutely no managing director of Reuters Agency 
foundation for the rumor." and a travelled man. 'I have par-

The cable said that if Colonel ticipated in tours through Europe and 
Burnham has left Montenegro he bars Africa, -but have never seen a tour 
done po on his own tree will and de- so well orgunCed," sadd Sir Roderick, 
sire, but the Sorbfan Government lm« “Mr. Crandall to, in a large measure, 
exercised no authority over his move- responsible for the success of our 

aDd il d^ores the situation, tour, and, again, we ore Indebted to 
.which hm been created entirely with- Lord AthoIstc,n for giving us the best 
out foundation <und which, it fears, honorary secretary we coud possibly 
was brought about to prejudice the have lied."
good feeding between Canada and' “To the publishers and editors in 
Serbia. Canada, who have met trad entertain

ed us -flrom coant to coast, we owe * 
great debt of gratitude and especially 

rrtn „ . are we grateful’, to those Canadians
FOR UNDUE ALARM who have left their desks and

---------------- eibtHtiee to travel with us.
“The striking tiling about it all s

DEALER FINED
Lucerne

Charged With Selling Liquor 
Along With Milk — Son 
Fined for Delivery.

i)
There are large

"Only the wilfully blind can fail to 
discern the crafty intentions of the 
Soviet leaders," the newspaper 
tinues. “Thctr ptous recognition of 
Polish independence was. and is a 
sham They would set up Bolshevik; 
rule in Warsaw and spread ruin 
the land.”

The Dally Herald, the labor organ, 
attacks Lloyd George, expressing view 
that the victory of the Poles has re
vived the hope.:; of the French and 
British “capitalistic governments” that 
they may be able to overthrow the 
Russian Soviet republic.

Moncton, N. Aug. 26—At a 
meeting of the Moncton Bohool Board 
today, it w-as decided to ask 98.60 and 
interest for the issue of six per cent, 
ten year bonds, and -F. B. McCurdy Co. 
are to offer the bonds locally.

The local livery stable proprietor, 
charged with having delivered liquor 
and milk, haring same delivered to 
customers all under the heeding of 
milk, was today fined $LOO and $12.50 
costs, while his son. vrlio delivered tile

men run
was the

Theto* c eremon -

LLOYD GEORGE TURNS 
DOWN CONSTANTINE

wet goods, was fined $50 and POSTPONE FLIGHT
FROM HALIFAX

NO OCCASION
Bensi says «lie workers In the city 

«rod the (armera are not divided in 
their Socialist aims as the groups are 
ln other countries. The (larmers have 
the same Ideas regarding the future 
an the mechanics, 
dared their intent

SIR ALFRED ILLrespon-

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 25—(Canadian
Press)—There is little cause for alarm there 11,6011 oto-ously so much 
in the reports that friendly relations Preparation and pre-preparation far 
between France and Great Britain aro seoond Imperial Pres^ conference, 
being strained almost to the breaking A 8,-andard hos been set for the cion- 
polnt, Lord Burnham told the Cana- duct of conferences which it
dian Club, of Vancouver, today, dur- wfll be difflciüt to tfv eup to.” 
ir.g the course of an address at lun
cheon at which tye and the other dele
gates to the Imperial Press Confer
ence were guests.

“These reports are highly colored," 
he stated briefly, but emphatically.

They have been through a proceee 
of distillation toot I will not describe 
It is true there are dlfflcuatire,. but 
there is also just ae much determina
tion on the part for both nations to
arrive at a fixed policy and joint ars M _
tion c.3 there ever was We real ive ' Montreal, Ang. 26.—In an interview 
there are many difficulties to be over j ^ Ifrd^ r̂o^- P™
come in the French policy but I am ' f*n*rtor the Ix>n<ton D^y Express 
persuaded that we need not have the, who im* Juftt arrived 1181-6 from New 
least fear that the friendahitp of the York* slaie,tl that the threatened coa! 
two peoples wUl suffer . rirfke was ineomperabBe the most

important quest km tn England today 
“Here we ere faced with the most 
perlons Industrial criids 1n the world's 

FORCE NO MORE i hia*or>r " He added that no one seri- W IVIWKH ously doubted that the strike would
ottAWA a„ » 'ru» r-___  take place and that the rituotion in

pedittonary Koroi {, „o bollln* *»h
fourteen N. C. O',, who wer!i etu,.‘ny! “,H' 60c,a, danser 

€«d to conclude :*ie slatiV.lc.il work 
of the army yesterday, wrote • :i0” on 

.. „ . ^ _ the oondudiing page ofMoncton, N B., Aug. 35—Qufte a records covering every unit and everv 
njunber of erttoens aseembled at tlie man who ever U uraud the Canadian 
L- N. R. depot here this afternoon up- uniform. ¥
on the arrival of the Oeean Limited Jnat «he ni me.- ni record, keel of 
from Halifax to greet Premier Melgh- every individual man w.rald come as
IVemtei- hOIWtlW^TCTr2ITm>l.The “ BurPrbo to e.en Ilia miller whose 
BreraiOT, oftler heme intrwtoced to recur* they are. The mtatla depart-

addressed the eath«rin^ h« otmiJ every one wnc cervea. vention today went cm record as fav-
ed his pleasure at mating witotim SnS t0 dane orinB the ««fflttmate aims of the Labor
Of the citlacns of Moncton end promta ^kf^eT^v'to^6 minTZ The ***,Meti •« engag.
ed to return at no distant date to look department official stated 'that ih^ mornlnK torso was found in the Hudaon River
over thb progrwsive city and meal w^te «^fn»y SS T2^tetl“L^.iCha^* *“ ,h* ^ August 17. to "Mr,. De Coetick"
the people. ournoe carefully preserved and lock, tntkra, readmioas and reporta ot whose busband "now live, ln ,.lad-

1 ofBcera. camuto.'-

Former King of Greece Re- 
fused an Interview With 
British Premier.

IN NEW YORK Halifax to St John Air Flight 
Postponed Because of Acci
dent to Plane.

I and both have de- 
ntion to work togeth- 

>er. There will be no more boqses, and 
public utilities will be run the same 
-a® any big American corporation, 
ifar as efficlemcy is concerned. 
_®ensi is positive his dream 
«orne true, and his office to systematic, 
•with well kept data and an intelligent 

. (force.

New Yarik, Ang. 25.—(By Gamatiiiara 
Press—Sir Alfred W. Smithers, chair
man of the bound of directoire of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, who arrived 
this rooming oa the Olympic on his 
way to Montreal* was taken fid during 
the voyage, and this u.flternoon was 
removed farm the steamer to SL 
Luke's Hospital. At the office of the 
company liera it was staled that —j 
illness is not of a serious nature. He 
was met by Howard G. Kelley, presi
dent of the GrajvÜ Trunik.

Specie! to The Standard.
Hajpftax, Ang. 25.—The flight of the 

Sunday Leader plane from Halifax uo 
St. John scheduüod for tomorrow, has 
been postpfcmed if or one week. \VhJk* 
latteuipting a tending, in <> triai flight 
to Berwick today. Lieutenant Born 
hJEl met with a misfliap, resulting in a 
(broken propeller. The pilot was not 
Injured. The machine wijl renvain at 
Berwick until a new propeller can be 
shipped from Truro.

Lucerne, Aug. 26.—Former King 
Constantine of Greece is reported to 
have sought successfully, for an 
Interview with Premier Lloyd George 
yesterday. In refusing, the premier 
said that such a meetlffg would be 
undesirable, especially in view of the 
recent attempt upon the life of Pre
mier Venizelbs of Greece.

Mr. Lloyd Çeorge ban at last begun 
his real vacation, although big bags 
of mad! and hundreds of teHegraims 
from ail parts of the world, notably 
Warsaw, are keeping his secretaries 
working overtime.

INDUSTRIAL CRISIS
IS THREATENED

will

BoZ to 1, » question whether there 
ft, not an an written psychology about 
the whole program which

Coal Strike in England is 
Sure to Come and it is Most 
Important Question There.

READJUSTMENT
ON GRAIN RATES

merely is 
woriking ttself out until laity regains 

-•« ébahie position.
Kould upset things now

Surely, Bensi 
V One Httle 

gesture toward the anarchist wing of 
his party would rock Milan like an 
earthquake. But the leader eeems to 
bL?;ble .<°1>TOp balance and, ac 

M cording to the opinion, of other prom- 
m Iment ttoltans, holding the balance of 
^ labor between mere threats and di

rect action will continue nmtU some 
atar rtoee to guide their destinies at 
{Rome.

last night the streets of Milan were 
traversed by a mob carrying banners 
Inscribed Vive Lenlne; Vive fRuasta 
"They sang and cheered, but the peo- 
flrfe who lined the streets to gas, at 
the parade made no sign of t*prov-

PHYSICIANS HELD
ON GRAVE CHARGE KILLED BY SHOT

FROM OWN GUN
WeesîiiBgton, Aug. 26—Readjustment 

of rates on grain between Chicago 
and the Atlantic seaboard was order 
ed today by the United States Inter 
S-tate Commerce Commlasion on the 
basis of thirty per cent, increase in 
domestice rates and 25 pec cent, in 
export rat.ro, instead of the forty per 
oent. authorized in the recent in
crease allowed by the commission.

Aug. 24—(Doctors Provost 
ques were this morning 

found b the coroner’s jury to be 
criminally responsible for the death 
of Mrs. Nellie Smith Babcock which 
occurred a few days ago as tho result 
of an illegal operation. They will be 
arraigned in the Bnquete Court tomor
row morning.

Mor.'lr 
and SL

MONCTON GREETS
PREMIER MEIGHEN Native of Nova Scotia Meets 

Unhappy End While Fish
ing With a Companion.

EXPEDITIONARY
Crowds Gather at C. N. R. 

Depot Where They Were 
Briefly Addressed by Head 
of Gov’t.

HaUuybttry. Ont.. Ag. 25—KiMvd by 
a shot from h-to own gun in the bush 
on the Quebec side of Lake Temis- 
kaming. while on a fishing trip with 
Dr. McIntosh Boll the body of Jim 
McMillan, a weM-known driller of the 
North Country, was brought here lat* 
night. Dr. Bell had become lost in the 
woods and fired a shot to attract his 
companion's attention. In reply he 
heard another shot and a few mti-nutes 
later was horrified to find McMillan 
sitting on a log quite dead The shot 
had entertkl his right side and had 
penetrated tho heart. The accident 
happened on Monday, but Dr. Bell was 
compelled to wait with his deed until 

came
Temlskaming end 

brought him here. No inquest will be 
held. McMillan was a native of Nova 
Scotia. 38 years of ege and resided 
With his mother at North OobalV

WOULD YOU LIKE
TO BE A MINER?

VICTORY FOR SUITS-

He stated that Premier Milieramd's 
prestige had been increased inwntnnee- 
ly by the Polish victories and thet he 
now dictated the European policy ot 
the Allies.

Washington, Aug. 25.—Justice Sid 
dont-, of the District Supreme Court, 
denied today on aji'd-suffra-ge applies 
iton for a restraining order to pre
vent prom alligation of the federal! suf
frage amendment by the state depart

Fnostburg, N. D.. Aug. 26.—Patrick 
Flynn, a coai miner, recently receiv
ed $264 for two weeks work in a 
mine here He ieveraged mine hours 
a day In the pit.

a mas? of
t SOVIET LEADERS

QUIT LONDON FAVOR LEGITIMATE
AIMS OF LABORItoUdon, Aug 26.—M. Ketneootr and 

M. Kraaain. Ufe Russian Soviet «nls- 
aariee who have been In London for 
•romle lime endeqmorinjg to negotiate 

, trade relations, will go to Moscow 
/ Friday, eays the London Times. Kami 
klrair to one of the five great Boiriie 
^riki leaders and his presence in Mos

cow As needed owing to the present

ATTEMPT TO SWIM
ENGLISH CHANNEL

INSIST MURDERED WOMAN
IS A CANADIAN

Jersey City, N. J., Aug. 25.—A sec
ond anonymous letter received by the 
pofiice today alleges the woman whose

Bulletin Dove:* Fiuglaad Si—
Henry Sullivan, Lovell. Mass, start
ed at 8.40 o’oiook. thto evening in an 
attempt to swim the English Channel 
from Dover *x> OaUis. This is the 
first attempt ttinoe the outbreak of the 
war to swim the channel.

Tuesday afternoon when a boat 
from South

1 1 i
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